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Two Queens Added For Homecoming
By GARY KEARNS
News Editor
Two additional queens will make up the court of
Miss Marshall this year. One will come from the
Logan Branch, and one from the Williamson Branch,
according to Dean Thompson, Huntington alternate
junior senator and one of the coordinators of the
Homecoming Commission.
Students will vote on Miss Marshall and the
various class queens in an election on Nov. 4.
As in all student elections, the polls will be
located in the basement of the Student Union and
be open from 8 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Those students who wish to file for Miss Marshall, or as a member of her court, must first turn in
an application for filing at the Alumni Office, which
is serving as the headquarters of the Homecoming
Commission.
She must then present a petition, listing the signatures of 25 full-time students. Thompson said that
no repetition of names will be allowed.
The candidates will begin their myriad of public
appearances to numerous campus organizations during the week of Oct. 27.

he

Thompson added that all those running for Miss
Marshall and her court must follow all the other
· explicit regulations set forth in the Student Government Manual. The deadline for filing is Oct. 25---0ne
week from today.
The Parthenon will announce the winning queens
in its edition of Nov. 6. The queens will be presented
at the Homecoming game between Bowling Green
and Marshall on Nov. 9.
Trophies and awards will be given at the Homecoming dance in Memorial Field House that evening,
beginning at 9 p.m. · The Mel Gillespie orchestra will
furnish the music. The Bo Diddely Trio will also
play at the dance.
Thompson said that everything concerning Homecoming will be in close coordination with the queen's
chairman, Betty Banda, W e i r t o n senior, and the
Homecoming Steering Committee.
It has been arranged to have Dean Sturm of
WSAZ-television and radio to emcee the hootenanny,
which will also be a part of the Homecoming festivities, occurring the evening of Nov. 8 in the Men's
Physical Education Building.

This program will be the kick-off to the big
Homecoming weekend.
Thompson said that a meeting of the . various
hea4s of many of the campus organizations, such as
the dormitories, clubs and the social sororities and
fraternities, plus the honorary groups, was held last
Wednesday to discuss Homecoming.
Thompson added that judging from this meeting,
these organizations are s u p p o r t i n g the planned
festivities.
Tic~ets to the Homecoming programs this year
may be purchased on a package basis.
For instance, if a student wants to attend just
the Homecoming dance, the price of two tickets
would be $4.50, which is a reduction of 50 cents from
last year.
.
And if a student desires to attend just the hoote- .
nanny on Friday evening, the price would be $1.25
for' a single ticket, and $2.50 for a couple.
But, Thompson said, tickets to both these affajrs
may be bought as a package, costing $6.50, which
is a savings of 50 cents on the hootenanny ticket.
This is, of course, figured on the basis of a couple
attending, rather than a single person.
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wo Departments
Ready Centennial
tage Spectacular
I

The Departments of Music and Speech, the Cabell County Court
and the Cabell County Centennial Committee will join efforts to
produce a historical stage production of the state, county, and university, Dec. 12 and 13, according to Dr. C. L. Kingsbury, chairman
of the Department of Music.
The c e n t e n n i a l cavalcade,
'Sounds of the Century 18631963" will be the most pretentious production ever attempted
in the history of the university,
r. Kingsbury said. The event
ill star Miss Jane Hobson, naionally known concert artist and
member of the university Music
epartrnent in 100 minutes of
istorical highlights.
Over 400 Participate

Halloween Time Is Near
TRICK OR TREAT is here for the l~.appa Alpha Halloween Hassle tomorrow night at Joandric Studio. The Beatniks are Pat Pierson and Terry Keller, Huntington sophomores; Witch and Butcher
are Karen Sue Younr, Clendenin senior, and Bill Conee, Dover, Del., sophomore; Sleepy Bead and
Pillow are Jack Adams, Huntington sophomore, and Linda Taylor, Huntington junior. (See Roaminc The Green for details, Page 8).

Senate Backs Lower Voting Age;
End To Pay Mixes May Be Near
A motion by Mike Carroll,
Nitro junior senator, and junior
class president, led the Student
Senate Wednesday night to adopt
a proposal to cooperate with a
group ~f students from Huntington East High School in having
the state's voting age moved to
18.

The senate approved the motion, which would let West Virginai's governing leaders know
that the Marsh a 11 University
Student Government was behind
the move.
Student Body President Kenny
Gainer, Charleston senior, will
write to other various colleges
and universities in the state letting them know the stand MarARTISTS' SERIES TICKETS
shall's
Student Government has
Tickets for next week's Artists'
·Series will be given out in the taken on the subject, and to ask
rear of Old Main on the first their support.
floor, until 3 p. m . today. The
In other act i o n, the Senate
play will be "A Man For All
came
very close in completely
Seasons" at the Keith-Albee next
eliminating pay mixes at the
Thursday.

Student Union.
The Veteran's Club had applied
for a senate approval to sponsor a pay mix on Nov. 6, and a
heated and lengthy debate ensued as to whether or not a student should be made to pay to
~nter the union, even though he
has already paid his activity fees.
And even t h o u g h the final
vote w a s overwhelmingly for
this particular pay mix, many
of the senators felt-and stated
-that pay mixes, or any other
toll at the union door, will not,
and should not, be long for this
world.

The full resources of the two
departments, including 25 faculty
members and approximately 400
students, will be involved in the
production.
The production will be performed in the Men's Health and
Physical Education Building, the
first of its nature to be staged
there. Seating capacity for the
performance will be approximately 3,000.
The show will include elaborate scenes, lighting, and costuming and is the official year-end
county event of the West Virginia Centennial. Dr. Stewart H.
Smith, president, is heading the
over-all planning committee for
the event.
Producers And Directors

Producers will be Dr. Eugene
Hoak, chairman of the Speech
Department, and Dr. Kingsbury.
Directors will be Dr. Wilbur
Pursley, music; Dr. Elaine Novak, dramatic; Dr. Hoak, stage
design; Scott Johnson, choreography; Dr. Stephen D. Buell,
historical consultant, and Dr.
Robert Wolff, publicity.
Mrs. Jane Shepherd, whose
professional name is Jane Hobson, will be honored in the program in appreciation for her outstanding contribution to music
in t he United .States.

JANE HOBSON
. She'll Be Honored

Starcher,

Naylor

Quit High ·s ench
Student Body President Kenny
Gainer, Charleston senior, announced the resignations of Gary
Starcher, Charleston senior, and
Lily Ray Naylor, Clendenin senior, from the Student Court Wednesday night.
President Gainer made the announcement of the two resignations to the Student Senate. Both
were accepted by the senators.
Gainer is expected to place the
names of the new appointees for
these vacated posts before the
senate next week.
Also, G a i n e r presented the
names of Roger A k i n s, Salt
Rock sophomore, and Vicki Wender, Beckley sophomore, as appointees to the Who's Who Commission to fill two empty slots.
Both appoint ments were swiftly
approved by the senators.
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An Editorial

Parthenon Urges Gym
Carry Swede's Name
In action last Wednesday, the Student Senate accepted a
recommendation by Dean Thompson, Huntington junior alternate senator, to name the Men's Health and ' Physical Education
Bulldior after retired Prof. Otto "Swede" Gullickson. TbJs action
on the part of the Student Senate is to be commended.
Before the recommendation will become official, the name
chance must be approved by the university administration and
probably by the State Board of Education.
It is only fitting that a man who gave so much of himself to
Marshall University be remembered in such a way. For this
reason, we ask that further action be taken to officially name
this buildior the "Swede" Gullickson Gymnasium.
THE EDITORS

Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor:
To many freshmen, the words "et cetera" may simply signify
a Latin expression meaning roughly "and so forth." To many
upperclassmen the two words may have a more local significance:
they represent the title of the literary magazine of Marshall University.
Yet even many upperclassmen
may be unaware of the exact pose as defined in this year's
purpose of Et Cetera. This is not student manual: "to serve as an
surprising, since the purpose of outlet for student creative talthe magazine has been in a ent in literature and art."
It is my belief that the purgradual, yet constant state of
change, since its inception. Let pose of both The Parthenon and
me briefly review the progress Et Cetera are justified. The Parthenon provides a current and
of Et Cetera.
The magazine was originally active avenue of news and disconceived as a literary supple- cussion; Et Cetera provides an
ment to The Parthenon; hence avenue of creative expression,
the name "Et Cetera." It was and adds the element of perspeci n t e n d e d to serve as a more tive. In essence, The Parthenon
specialized "serious" outlet for reports and discusses experience;
critical and creative thought than Et Cetera makes art of experThe Parthenon could comfortably ience.
contain within its framework.
Within the next two weeks the
In the past several years, how- submission dates for the 1963-64
ever, The Parthenon has expand- Et Cetera will be announced.
ed its scope. Such features as The Once again prizes will be awardLyceum, frequent editorials, let- ed for the best submissions in
ters to the editor, and opinion each of the categories: short ficpolls have made it possible for tion, poetry, drama, graphics and
serious discussion to be included essay. This is an opportunity
within the makeup of the news- for student-artists to capitalize
paper.
on their creative abilities.
Concurrently, the g e n e r a l
As the editor of this year's Et
c h a r a c t e r of Et Cetera has
changed. It has become increas- Cetera, I welcome student interingly geared to student creative est and support. activity. Inded, that is its purJOE HUGHES

J-Students Are Told Journalism
A .Most Challenging Profession
"Thirty years ago you'd have been tarred and feathered and
chased out of town if you had seriously written about a trip to the
moon," George Clark, managing editor of the Huntington Adver.tiser, told freshmen journalism students last Tuesday.
"Now, in your lifetime, man
Journalism, he said, is the
will be going to the moon. It's
a world that needs people like most interesting, challenging proyou who will get out and ex- fession in the world. "You will
plain this world to the people become a minute part of the
whole intellectual brain of Ameraround you."
ica. As a reporter, you will deal
with everything."
Behrens,
Students in th'e beginning
course, Survey of Journalism,
Press Meeting
heard that there are more than
David Do d d r i 11, Director of 1,700 daily newspapers in the
Information; and John Behrens, United States that deliver more
instructor in journalism, repre- than 60 million newspapers into
sented Marshall University at the the hands of Americans each
annual West Virginia Press Asso- day.
ciation Convention in MorganIn explaining the leadership
town ~-ast weekend.
role of journalists, Mr. Clark The two k e y n o t e speakers who had been day city editor
~ : Ian Hugh MacDonald, dep- of the Washington Times Herald
uty chairman of the board of before moving to HuntingtonThompson Newspapers, Ltd., said that "all other professions
Toronto, Canada, and Edwin 0. must come through the reporter
Meyer, e:xiecutive director of the to make the public aware of
their work.
Virginia Press Association.
The three-day conclave was at"The average citizen will not
tended by approximately 100 know what ·• is happening at
publishers, public relations moo, meetings, city council sessions,
and educators. Elected to head police, etc. - unless a reporter
the association for the nex/ year writes about it, unles an editor
was Walter D. Tetrick of Keyser. makes a decision to use it."

Doddrill

At

Watching All Th• Girls Go Ir
SOON TO BE SAILING over the bounding main after graduation, when they will be commissioned ensigns in the Navy are (left to right) Barry Carter, and Charles Blankenship, Huntington
seniors. The object of their attention is Audrey Augustine, St. Petersburr, Fla., senior.

Issue Of Shavetail Released;
Staff Members Are Announced
ROTC's P u b l i c Informatli.on
Office has just released its first
l:!mie of the "Sha~tail". The
"Shavetail" is a brief magazine
published to provide the cadet
with information w h i c h will
create a better understanding of
his role in the Battalion. This
publication will appear periodically for five more issues.

Club
Calendar

Sta.ff of the "S h a v e t a i l" is
Cadet Captain Jam.es W. Garirett,
Washingt,on, senior, who is Public Informatron Officer; Cadet
2nd Lt. J a m e s M. Lichtenstein,
Huntington, junior, A s s i s t a n t
Public Information Officer; Cadet
S / Sgt. Robert Edmunds, Bramwell sophomore, Edi .t or; and
Cadet S t e v e Dare, Melbourne,
Fla., freshman, reporter.

Engineering Society, meeting
Thursday 1 p.m ., Room 214, Main
Annex. Mr. Charles Flegel, safety director of Standard Ultramarine and Color Co., will speak
on industrial safety practices.
Pre-law Frateioity, meeting
Monday 7 p. m., Campus Christian Center, will discuss law
chool with two guest lawyers.
American Association of Uniersity Professors, organizational
eeting, Thursday 11 a.m., Room
14, Old Main.
campus pastors and faculty memCampus Christian Fellowship,
bers, gathered at the Methodist
orship servic~, Thursday 7
C<fhference grounds to hear the
. m., Campus Christian Center.
lectures.
This retreat was. in preparation
for the 19th Quadrennial Ecumenical Conference , to be held
at Ohio University in Athens,
Ohio Dec. 27-Jan. 2. At this time
Funeral services ~re held yesthe same theme will be explored erday for James Lynn Helms, a
by about 3,000 Christian students etired C&O conductor and father
from the United States and over f Dean of Women Lillian Helms
the world.
uslcirk.
Mr. Helms, 89, died at midHISTORICAL SOCIETY
ight Tuesday in a Hinton hospiDr. Elizabethh Cometti, profes. He resided at 414 Third Ave.,
sor of history, was elected re'nton.
gional vice president of the West
Virginia Historical S o c i e t y at
its annual meeting in Charleston
earlier this month.

Retreat Group Hears Filipino
By PATl'IE FISHER
Staff Reporter
Feliciano Carino presented
iour lectures last weekend at the
Campus Christian Ministry Re~reat, which was held at Spring
Lakes in Spencer, W. Va.
Carino is a representative from
the Philippines for the National
Student Christian Federation.
In his lectures, Carino stressed
that the time has come for each
Christian student to re-examine
.-iis faith and ask himself if he
can be and is willing to be a
Christian in today's world.
This led to a discussion as the
group grappled with the issues
now facing modern man.
Thirty people affiliated with
Marshall, including s t u d e n t s,

Dean's Father Dies ·
fter long Illness
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Freshmen,

_Meet Your President

ned mainly with reading and
participating in school government.
"I like to read an awfully lot,"
he said, "and especially 'I like to
read anything modern." He
added that he was presently
reading "A Shade of Difference"
by Allen Drury, but his favorite
authors are John Steinbeck and
John Farris.
In referring to his other hobby,
student government, Spaulding
said that he just plain likes the
work, and that it was "a lot of
fun." This led to the question of
why he chose to run for freshman class president. He said that
this was hard to answer in so
many words, but "anybody who
thinks he is made to be a leader
just does it."
Advice For Greenbackers
He actually was first noticed
by Marshall's Student Government while he was still in high
school. Spaulding said that the
great succes of Huntington East's
card section drew the attention
of the people on the Greenbackers Commission who went to see
him last year to see just what
was ailing Marshall's card section, and what could be done to
recover it.
Spaulding was then asked just
what particulars he attribhted
his victory in the freshman election to: how he won.
Without hesitating a moment,
he answered that it was a big
advantage living in Huntington
and that his campaign signs had
also been invaluable.
In explanation, he said that
being acquainted with Huntington enabled him to know precisely where and how to go about
buying his campaign materials.
He added that some of the outof-town candidates did not have
this knowledge.
Member Of Donor Society
Buntlnrton Vote Split
Going back to his junior high
Spaulding went on to say that
school days, Spaulding said that in this particular election, with
he had been a member of the many, many of the candidates
National Junior Honor Society. being Huntingtonians, too, it was
He graduated from Huntington . almost a hindrance to be from
East last spring, and is presently this area, since the Huntington
18 year old
vote was split up to such a deHobby's hobbies are concer- gree.
By GARY KEARNS
News Editor
Hobby Spaulding of Huntington, and recently-elected freshman class president, is a reporter's dream: when interviewed, he talks.
Entering his fourth year of
student government work, having served on the Huntington
East High School Student Government for three years, Spaulding knows the value of having
his name in the newspaper, and
the more the better.
And in this sense alone, he is
already a true politico.
Spaulding came down to The
Parthenon office earlier this
week for the purpose of an interview in order that the paper
could do a "profile sketch" of
the new freshman class president.
!
Kept Busy At East
Born in Fairmont, but raised
in Huntington,- he said that he
had attended Beverly Hills Junior High School before going to
Huntington East, where, by the
way, he was ~ mighty busy person.
For instance, he was a threeyear member of the Key Club, a
member of the Latin Club, the
President's C o u n c i 1, and, of
course, the student council.
In regards to his student government work while in high
school, Spaulding said that he
had been the president of the
school's card section. So much
acclaim was attracted to the success of this activity that he was
commissioned to write an article
for "School Activities," a national student council publication, on the methods involved
in starting a card section. The
article will be published late
this fall, he added.

And then he expounded on
the value of his signs in the
election, and especially one sign
in particular the one that
prompted so much controversy
as to its legality.
·
Each candidate was informed
that he, or she, was not to have
more than eight campaign posters on campus, and that any one
of these posters could not exceed five feet by 10 feet. Spaulding had eight signs sure enough,
but two of them, with "SPAULDING" on one, and "FOR PRES"
on the other, caused quite a stir
as to whether or not this was one
or two signs.
Read As One Sisn
Spaulding added that the signs
were about a foot and a half
apart, and that they were only
one sign in their reading.
"I believe that I was within
my rights, according to the
qualifications. It was my business and my advertising. I don't
think anyone can tell a person
what to put on his signs. If I
had wanted to I ·c ould have had
signs with abs~lutely nothing on
them, and it would still be my
busines," Spaulding said.
Since there has been a bit of
conjecture as to whether or not
the campaign qualification concerning the candidates' signs is as
clear as it could be, Spaulding
went on to say that the rule regarding the size and number of
posters · was perfectly clear to
him. He did add, however, that
the specification stating that no
sign was to appear within. 30
feet of the Student Union the polling place-could be elaborated upon.
Rules Not Clear
"A good many of the candidates did not know exactly what
30 feet from the polling place
meant, whether it was · 30 feet
from the union itself, or 30 feet
from the voting machines,"
Spaulding said.
He added, " this is the first
campaign I have been in which
the amount of campaign materials were limited to a specific
number. I have heard that there
is even talk of limiting a cam-

paigner's signs to just one. I
believe this would take the spirit
out of the thing.
"But, of course," Spaulding
went on, "I don't think that posters should literally take over
the campus during election week,
either, but who is to draw the
line?"
Spaulding went on to say that
he thought the qualifying test
for candidates was an excellent
idea.
When asked to give some general ideas that he had concerning things he would like to see
accomplished, now· that he is
president of his class and in the
Student Senate, Spaulding said:
"Marshall is in great need of
BOBBY SPAULDING
a definite and strong two-party
system," he said, "and I DON'T
mean the independents and the
He also added that he was in
Greeks. I don't actually know the favor of rush deferment, or any•
answ~r to this problem, but our thing that did not create the
university's Student Government problem last week's election did
_cannot possibly resemble our na- in that the female candidates
tional government without the · had the support of their sorori•
two-party system. I would never ties, since they had already
support more than three parties, rushed. The boys, however, did
however," he added.
not have this advantage, because
Supports 2-Party System
the fraternities did not rush until
"I said that I don't necessarily election week.
want the two-party system to
Spaulding also said that he
just represent the independents was very disappointed in the
and the Greeks, but if it comes election turnout. "At East," he
to this, I will still support the said, "our turnout was always in
system, anything to guarantee the 90 percentile. our turnout·
such a setup," Spaulding con- last week was just something like
tinued.
40 per· cent, wasn't it?"

ThHes & Term . Papers Expertly Typed
Six Y.ears Experience With Campbells Form.
CALL JANE GUS ll1TH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
ROYAL
RENTALS

TYPEWRITERS
SALES ....;. SERVICE
$5.00 one montn
$13.50 three months
Rent applied ·t o purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 Uh AVENUE

7k 1hvrt tki mm1£
tkb~~LIB...
"HIS and HER" ARROW
COLLEGE
CLASSICS

I

Here's a button-down collar with a roll ,that's . exactly
right. The buttons are placed witp. caliber accuracy to
make the collar set comfortably and perfectly. Smart
quadrangle prints in a sport shirt with long sleeve. With
the button-down collar with the button in the back, muted
color combinations, the perfect fit of ARROW contourtailoring . . . they add up to the · highest fashion grades
on campus.

MEN'S LONG SLEEVE •

5.

.MATCHING LADY ARROW, roll-up sleeve . .. 4.
MAIN FLOOR

J

0

IN HUNTINGTON

N

0

N
ON TENTH
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The Sports
Corner

Aerial Ace Howard Miller ·Wanted
To Be Basketball Player At MU!
Big Green

MILLER, HOWARD - 5-11,
163, sophomore - Pt. Pleasant, W. Va. Another outstandlnr younr quarterback
. . . needs experience . . .
....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ By JERRY REED - - - - - - - - . rood punter . . . should see
Sports Editor
reserve action.
Two wins in a row and don't be surprised if you see some
That's what MU's "1963
more because after that "iron-man stand" against Buffalo last
Football Facts Book" tells about
week the Big Green is an inspired team with a definite goal of
the "reserve quarterback" who
a winning season in mind.
has come off the bench to lead
A winning season could be coming, too. With a win over
his team to three important
Kentucky State tomorrow night the future could be even brigh- · victories (and the 14-14 tie
ter. Of course, the Thoroughbreds don't have the strongest team
with Miami has to be considerthat MU has faced, but they're not to be taken lightly. You can
ed a victory!) .
look back and see ihat Morehead might have been rated as an
The six - foot, 173-pound
easy opponent and remember what happened then.
aerial wizard of the Big Green
Maybe Kentqcky Is a minor collere team, but it averares one . -who wanted to come to Marpound more per man on the line than MU does and It bas two
shall under a basketball schobalfbacks that run the HO-yard dash under 10 seconds.
larship-can best be profiled
· But the Bir Green Is a definite favorite and this will be only
by citing these statistics that
the second time this year that it bas been rated as the team to
include last Saturday's 10-8 upwin. The other opponents have been overwhebnlnr picks to
set win over Buffalo Univerwin, but the players really ,howed the experts by hard, desity.
"rmlned play---comlng up with two wins and a tie in rames
Do w i e has attempted 66
they were supposed to· lose.
passes, completed 33, for a 50
This could very well be the first winning season since 1957
per cent averare. He's passed
and only the second since 1951. ·
for 498 yards and two touchThe victory over Buffalo should have given the Mid-Ameridowns, and his 10 out of 16 In
can Conference a jolt after Ohio University, co-favorite to win
the Buffalo rame set a new
the conference, lost 7-0 to the Bulls and then have MU, picked
MU record for individual rame
to finish last in the conference, to pull the rug out from under
completions on. a percentare
the Buffalo squad with a 10-8 vrin.
basis - .625. The previous hlrh
This shows how the game of football is played every week
was .615, set by last year's
and it would be hard to say that MU is better than OU even
s tan do u t quarterback Bob
though on paper we would be nine point favorites. But that is not
Hamlin in the Ohio U: rame.
where the game is played.
Miller's strong right arm is
Howie Lee Mlller has been lmprovinr every week and he
fast closing the distance on
showed Buffalo last week that MU Is not a flash in the pan when
MU's passing record, establishIt comes to throwinr up a rood pass offense every week. But
ed by Hamlin last year. Hamlin
in front of Mlller there are the piayers that stop such top rushers
threw for 1,004 yards in 10
u MU faced aplnst the Balls. The MU interior linemen, Mike games for an average of about
Hicks, Bill Winter, Richard Turne-r, and Everett Vance have
100 yards per game. Miller's
been holdlnr their own in the previous rames and because of
average for four games ( and
their consistent play the Bir Green bas ben able to come back
he only played in part of the
and win.
·
Morehead contest) now stands
The big man against Buffalo was Tommy Good, without a
at 125 yards.
doubt, since he was in on almost every tackle at his middle linePrior to coming to Marshall,
backer position and his interception in the last quarter saved the
Miller played four · years of
day for the Big Green. Joining Good in the pass interception d~
football at Ft. Pleasant High
partment is Larry Coyer. Coyer started the season as the num,ber
School under Coach Bob Shertone offensive 4uarterback and deep. back, but he is now strictly
zer - as quarterback the first
a defensive back because of his ability to cover pass receivers
three years and as halfback and
and, in general, he is aU over the field making key stops.
QB during his senior year. Dur.If the players keep up with the play that his been seen in the
ing those seasons, Miller threw
last two ganies and the spirit that makes up a good grid squad
12 touchdown passes and made
then the fans can loo'k for some rough and tumble action on the
quite a few long runs - the
gridiron tomorrow night and for the remainder of the !leason.
longest for 83 yards.
His running game at _MarNOTES AND QUOTES . . .
Coach Ellis Johnson has had his varsity cagers working hard
shall has not yet gotten into
the past few days and it looks like things will get a lot rougher
high gear. He's carried 28 times,
in the next few weeks since the mentor wants to get the team
gained 123 yards, lost 81, for
trimmed down to the personnel he will be working with for the
a net of 42 and an average of
rest of the season. So a cut will have to be made in the near
1.05 yards per carry.It's a wonfuture. Johnson expects the size of his squad to be around 14
der that he has any yardage on
members. Some comments have been made by some of the playthe plus side of the ledger coners that this is the first time since high school that they have ensidering the "rush" attempted
joyed playing basketball, so it looks like the new coach is getting
by opposing linemen.
his points across to the players and still making the sport enjoyThe 19-year-old sophomore
able to them. This is ·certainly something that isn't being done in
was also a standout in basketball durinr hlrh school days,
many schools today.
.
Jabo Williams, halfback on the MU grid squad, has resi,ned
averaflnr 21 points a rame and
his spot on the team because of ''personal reasons." Wllliams ls
beinr picked for the second
a cood student and a rood athlete in the estimation of Coach
team AAA all-state team. He
was not picked as an all-stater
Charlie Snyder.
Cross Country Coach Sonny Allen received some encouragein football, althourh his broth~
ment in his team's first meet with Morehead last Saturday. Aler, Dale, was. Dale currently
though the freshman scores did not count, Allen has some good
ls a halrback Jnd punter on
material to build on and his varsity runners showed better than
the West Vlrrinla State team.
what some expected considering that none of them had never
participated in a cross country meet before. Anyway the team
gets another crack at Morehead in its next meet and it will be
interesting to see how much headway has been made in gaining
experience in this sport.
PARDON OUR PRINTER'S ERROR in last Wednesday's
issue. The "PROFILE" photos were switched accidentally by _the
lltho,rapher.

2 More Ticket Agencies Added
Two more ticket agencies have
been added, one in Parkersburg
and another in Rjpley, bringing
the total to 20.
Homecoming and other future
f O 0 t b a 11 and basketball game

athetics. He also stated that tiicke
sales have increased subirtantiall
compared to last- year's sales.
Huntington ticket agencies a
located_ in the booth near · ~h
Frederick. H o -~.e 1, the Frederic
•
.
Hotel reg1strabion desk, Humph
tick-ets may be purchased from rey's Southside Pharmacy, an
these agencies, according to Neal the Marshall Athletic Depart
B. (Whitey) Wilson, director of ment.
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While b a s k e t b a 11 helped
Howie's physical conditioning
and timing, baseball strengthened his arm. As a pitcher in
Little League competition he
posted a record of never having walked a batter.
"I've always wanted to come
to Marshall," Howie said, "but
I thought it would be as a
basketball player."
Just as happy now to perform in the gridiron battles,
Howie credits his dad, Howard
E. Miller, with creating the
initial interest in the game.
''My father used to play for
the Ft. Pleasant High School
team," Howie recalls. "They
called him 'Snake' because, in
those days, they'd p a C t i C e
catching passes by laying on
the ground, then jumping up."
Mr. and Mrs. Miller watch
their son in a c t i o n in most
games - both home and away.
It's proven quite a sight for
other MU boosters, too.
Howie is the first to admit
that a passer is only as good
as his receiver, and he's quick
to give credit to some outstanding ball-catchers, such as Jim
Cure, Bob Pruett, Bob Venters, Jack Mahone, Jim Lewis,
Zeke Myers and Paul Turman.
Care, the leadlnr pass receiver in the MAC, is especially
valuable even when· he's not
catching: the ball. Miller point-

r

HOWAJU> MILLER
ed out that Cure Is belnr double-teamed most of tbe time.
"That leaves someone else
open," he said.
That's what happened in the
Buffalo game when he tossed
what proved to be the winning
aerial to halfback Mahone.
As for the MAC tiUe, "We
hope to go all the way," the
physical education major said.
"I think we can. We're al~ trying our best, that's for sure."
But, like everybody else on
the Big Green squad, Miller
points out that there's a lot
of tough games ~ead. As for
the long term p r o s p e c t s,
"They're good."
When the f o o t b a 11 season
winds up-and the quarterback
has his eyes zeroed in especially
on the Bowling Green game
Nov. 9 (MU's Homecoming),
he'll turn to another kind of
battle-as an intramural basketball player for his fraternity, Pi Kappa Alpha.
"Those g a m e s get pretty
rough, too," he said.
WAA RETREAT SET
The WAA Women's Fall Retreat will leave the Women's
Gym tomorrow at 8 a.m. The
women will "rough it" until 6
p . m. at Camp Konoeda, Salt
Rock, W. Va.

New Ticket Plan Is Announced
"Interested in tickets to home
football games? Some changes
have been made tihat may affect
you.
Tickets for spouse or date can
be obtained at the Althletic Office
for $1.50.- In addition, a limited
number of these tickets will be
available at the student ticket
window, Fairfield Stadium.
Students who wish tio sit wlith
their parents can do so at no
exbra cost. A reserved seat ticket

can be purchased ror dad or mom
at a cost of $2.50 and the student
can have his activdty card punched and be issued-free--a reserve
seat ticket next ,to the parent or
parents.
There's also a new family plan
to take care of "junior". Any
parent who purchases a reserved
seat ticket for $2.50 or $3 can
buy a seat · for a child, 12 years
or younger, -at an additional cost
of $1.

FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION

Representatives of the Food and Drug Administration, U.S. Departm~nt of_ Heaith,
Education, and Welfare, will be on campus Thursday, October 24 to mterv1ew men
'11d women with 30 semester hours or more in the biological and physical sciences.
Positions in research and product analysis are in Washington, D.C., and in 18 District
locations throughput the United States.
Excellent opportunities for personal and professional development with an expanding Federal agency dedicated to protection of the public health. U.S. citizenship
required.

Contact placement office for further details.
An equal opportunity employer.
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MU, Kentucky State ,Vie Tomorrow
Thoroughbreds'
Record Stands
t Healthy ·3-1
The Big Green will pit its
strong defense and its vaunted
offensive attack against a comparatively smaller
Kentucky
State College squad tomorrow
night at Fairfield Stadium.
"We've tried to explain to· the
boys .t hat Kentucky State is a
· good capable team and we
shouldn't take them lightly," Mt1
Coach Charlie Snyder said while
preparing his gridders for this
game.
The MU squad will be going
for its third win in a row after
defeating Toledo and Buffalo.
"Our game plan is to do certain things at certairi times. We'll
pass or run depending on the
ituation," Snyder said.
'Different Defenses'
"It's hard to get a pattern on
hat type of defense they will
e because they' ve used a different defense in every game
hey've played," Snyder comented.
MU will be playing a ·team that
as a 3-1 record. It defeated
inston -. Salem College, 12-6;
Knoxville College of Tennessee,
60-0; Lane College, 13-0, and
Central State College of Ohio,
19-6.
KSC Coach Mel Whedbee is
expecting a "rough game" from
MU and this will be a new ex~
perience for his team since it
hasn't played any major college
teams this season.
some, Jim Odum. Third row, Ed Pelts, Joe Heim, Larry Tincher,
"So far our passing game hlUJ
Walt Smittle, Keith Blankenship (F). Fourth row, George Dicks, been our most potent, but we
Tom Langfitt, Levi Lauvary, Bill Whetsell (F), Richie Simmons have some good running backa
(F). Fifth row, Bill Pfielsticker (F), Bruce Belcher, Charlie Dicks also," Coach Whedbee said.
2 Fast Halfbacks
(F), Larry Williams and Willie Tucker.
The Thoroughbreds have two

Varsity, Freshmen Candidates Eye Hoop
HERE JS THE combined Varsity-Freshman Basketball Team
that reported for practice last Tuesday. (F) denotes freshman
status. Members of the team (from left to right) are: First row,
Freshman Coach Sonny Allen, Varsity Coach Ellis Johnson, Bob
Lemasters, Criss Cremeans, Jody SwonI. Butch Clark, Bill Treacy,
Second row, Damon Cook, Jerry Roy, Bill Francis, Forrest New-

u
20 Varsity Cage Hoperu s Sn.O W p Frosh, Xavier
.

.I.

I

L

for Practice Along With 23 Frosh
Head Basketball Co a c ,h ElHs
Johnson had about 20 prospective
varsity cagers report to him Tuesday .for the first day of practice
and, acoordi:ng to him, "there is
a lot to learn between now and
Dec. 7."
"It's too early to really determine what we have to look forward to, but right now I will say
that the boys seem to have a good
attitude and have shown some
good shooting ability in the first
few days," Ooach Johnson said.
There are two ma.in things that
Johnson will have his p 1 ayers
wor,king on and they are: 1)
D e v e Io pi n g the rebounding
strength off of the boards, and
2) "We've got to teach the boys
our organizati:on of plays and
defense ,, J ·ohnscm commented.
'
.
"The firS t couple of weeks will
•b e devoted to getting the players
int,o condition and one big point
is that
have to discover what

we

type of personnel we have to
work with," the cage mentor said.
He also pointed out that out of
the 20 players that reported, a
team of around 14 members will
be selected.
"We will be going with the fast
break when we ret the chance,
play a zone defense when we
need it, and a man to man defense when we feel that that will
work best. Mainly, we're going
to play good sound basketball,"
Coach Johnson said.
The coach p o i n <t e d out that
there are some ""ifs" and "ands"
about <this year's squad and that
time will tell on how the different situations work themselves
out.
"If Larry W i 11 i a m s,, Bruce
Be 1 ch er, Willie Tucker, and
George Hicks do~ jab we want
them to, we won't have to worry
so much about the stJrength under
the boards," Johnson remarked.
''We're real sllrong at the guard

Phys. Ed. Club Elects Officers
The Physic.al Education Majors
Clu b .h as announced Offl· cers f,...,.
..,.
3
~~::
vice
president, Wei.rtJon senwr; Rosella Hanners, secretary, Logan
sophomore; Bill Tracey, treasurer, H u n t in g ton jun•i.or; Carol
• h , women,s program c h alll'··
S mit
man, Charlestlon sophomore; Don
Jenkins, men's program chair-

:!:~~iF~~~.

man Barboursville senior, and
Ron' "'---'~y, pre'"'_.dent, and Lo.
. gan

.,,....=

-

·To Meet Today

positLons, but could stand more
forwards and centers; 'but we
will have to go with whlllt we
have," the coach commented. "We
are depending on Levi Lauvary
o help us a lot under the boards,"
JohMon said. Lauvary is a transfer from Beckley Junior College.
"So •for the next few weeks we
will ,be working hard on fundamentals m prep811'8tion· for our
first game."
Another basketball coach is
Sonny Allen, frosh cage mentor,
and he has had his players working out after the varsity practice
sessions, but starting Monday the
two teams will work together.
Twenty-three freshmen came
out for the first practice, including five players on scholarship.
The players on scho1ars,bi·p are
Bill Pfeilsticker, Aust in, Pa.;
Keith Blankenship, W el J. st o n,
Ohio; Bill W h e ts e 1 l, Marietta,
Ohio; Char~. Hie~, Annal'?lis,
~d., an~ Radue S~mmons, :1.nev1lle. Simmons will be ehgible
for the :ftirst semester only since
he p 1 aye d freshman basketball
second semester last year after
sittin•g out the first semester.
,
tr'
th
Ooach Allen pt1ans to im c e
12
nd
:::;:rs~wn t,o arou
lO to
· "Mostly -w4e've been working
fundamentals and do i n g some
scrimmaging," Coach Allen said.

~;tings will be held on the
second Tuesday of the month.
Flollowing each meeting there
will .b e a period of sports and
recreation.
'
The year's format w,i"ll 1·nclude "We're llooking for the boys who
guest speakers, a square dance, we feel will help the varsity the
crafts, and a camp-out weekend. most in the future." .

By DAVJD PEYTON
Sports Writer

The Little Green, seeking to
balance its kiss of last week, will
go against the freshman team
from Xavier University today at
3 p.m. at the Chesapeake High
School football field.
Coach for MU's frosh team,
harlie Kautz, said that the starting lineup wm •b e similar to the
one of last week. This Illeans that
Joe Ha:renza will fill the quarterback position and Jim Woody and
Curtis Keesee wiiM be starting
tacktles flor the clash. At end positions will be Dennis Miller and
Ken Simpson.
Changes will come when Jack
Rowe fills the wingl)a(:k position
and Bill Jackson takes the place
of Jim Mandev'ille in the tailback
slot.
Guard positions· wi11 be filled
by Russell Legg and either Bill
Schuller or Herb Young. Cent«
for the olash will probably be
Keith ·Winters.
Injury has been plaguing the
Little Green since the beginning
of practice. The latest injury to
the squad is end Joe Dragovich

halfbacks that run the 100-yard
~~~onun::~

;;:~:o;~ts::

~:c~:;~s~:rs~=
trouble.
Quarterback Carl Wade ._ __
....
led his team to its big victories
with his passing to his number
one end, William White. Fullback White is rated as a hardhitting runner and oould spell
trouble tn that department.
"We're in for a rough game
and we know it. We've had our
scouts watching Marshall an d
their reports show that the Big
Green has hard running backs,
a hard-eharging Hne, imd a good
pass attack," WhedJbee said:
"We can find no loopholes in
enher the offense or the def.ense
of Marshal 90 rt should be a real
interesting ball g a me," Coach
Whedbee said. ·
Coach Snyder plans no changes
in ris lineup and will go with
Howie Lee Miller at quarterback,
along with Jack Mahone and
Zeke Myers at halfbaclcs while
Al Rinehart twill do the job at
fullback. At the ends will be Jim
Cure and Bob Pruett. The interior linemen will be Everett
Vance and Richard Turner at
tackles and Mike Hicks and Bill
Wintetrs at tguards. The center
will be Tom Good.

BOA&D TO MEET
The Publications and Public
who suffered a knee injury in
the practice session last Monday. Relations Committee will meet
The extent of his injury was not at 11 a.m., Tuesday, October 29,
in the Council Room ( Old Main
known at press time, athough his 108). All persons having business
leg has been placed in a cast and to bring before the committee
he has been hospitalized.
are u11,ed to attend the meeting.
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Engineering. Graduate
Gives Air Force Talk

Marshall Nears
Campaign Goal

Marsh a 11 University nears
have been granted scholarships
$5,500 goal for the United Fund
by Macltinery, Inc.
as the second week of the United
Dr. S. T. Stinson, chairman of
Fund Drive comes to an end. Thus
the Depantment of Engineering,
far 90% of the MU goal has been
obtained.
received the announcement of the
awards last ~ k from the SchoZoology professor N. Bayard
larship Committee of Machinery,
Green, chairman of the Marshall
Inc.
University •U nited Fund Drive
The scholarship, in the amount
and assistant chairman Stephen
of $400, is awarded annually by
H. Buell of the speech depantment
the organization. ·Last year's resaid today that MU faculty has
cipient was Malan Clark Blanchcontri,buted $4,900 to the 1963-64
ard. Due 1:o the fact that both
driv-e.
men considered for the award
Over 400 faculty, staff have
this year were to graduate in
been solicited by one of the 36
January, the scholarship was
workers who were appointed by
divided between them.
Mr. Green. Members of the facAsh will receive the B. E. S.
ulty received pledge cards on
degree in civil engineerin·g at the
which the amount of money to be
end of this semester. He plans to
donated by them was to be recontinue undergraduate courses
corded..Ml contir1bu1lions (averagat Marshall next semester. If he
ing $25-$35 per fac-qlty member)
is granted the Fullbright Scholarare voluntary. In addition Mr.
ship, for which he is being conGreen said ·t hat retired professors
sideried, Ash will go to Aru.stralia
and instruobors have contributed
in 1964 to take .g raduate courses. APPEARING IN tonight's hootenanny sponsored by the Hun- well over $200.
He has applied to several gradu- tington Jaycees are the Journeymen. Tickets are on sale in the
Mr. Green said that plans for
ate schools for scholarships.
Student Union and a percentage of the proceeds will go to the
Roberts will work with the university in payment of indebtedness from the Jaycee Inter- the n:ext week include soliciting
United States Army Corps of En- national Golf Tournament. Also included . on the show are the of all fraternities, sororities and
gineers at the Vicksburg Research Cumberland Singers, the Portland Four, and Kitty and Bill.
dormitori,es for contributions.
Cen1ler in Vicksburg, Miss. He is
married and is the father of two
Fifteen cadets al"e currently en- children.
gaged in study of guerrilla warBoth Ash and R o b e r t s are
fare as members of the newly membe.rs of D ·Rho D Theta, eng.i- The Chief Justice for 1964 is .A!thletic events wilil be covered of the yearbook exchanges.
formed Counter Guerrilla Pla- 1.,n.e.e.nin....;;g_,h_on_o
racy
__
.
.ready to roH. G. G. Vairnum, by Charlot te Hoffman and I BarThe posi-tion of Lndex Editor
11111
toon.
edttor-in-chief, has announced hara McClure.
has been granted to Pat Pierce.
They are Paul Allen, Kenova
the selections fc,r the editorial
Jean Jefferies and Phil Adkins All photography work will be
freshman; Larry Shepard, Huntpogt:s.
are responsible for all the art the job of Joe Slash.
ington sophomore; William Hild,
The managing editor will ,b e work.
Janice Richards is handling all
Palema, Ky. sophomore; Bar r ·y
J,im G a r r e t t and the business
The class and faculty sections publicity for the Chief Justice.
Harvey, Verner freshman; Fred
Tomorrow night's gam~ with mana~r, Noah Crouch.
will ,b e edited by Carla Vaughan.
And last, but certainly not
Mixer, · Culloden freshman; Fraz- Kentucky State will be ''Band
Donna Byer will h e a d the
Organizations
editor
will
be
Elleast,
the campus queens section
ier Barber y, Princeton sopho- Night." The halftime ceremony activities sect1on. Rounding up
len
Metz.
Kathy
N
i
c
k
e
11
and
will
be
edited by Gretchen Adthe
advertisements
will
be
John
more; David Truscott, St. Mary's for the game will be provided
Elaine Thompson wiU take care kins and Kathy Burke.
90phomore; Michael White, Char- by 12 high school bands from Sheed.
leston freshman; Joseph Cowan, the Tri-State area.
Welch sophomore; Richard DilThe bands that will perform
lon, Huntington freshman; Ted are: Pt. Pleasant, Kermit, WilDeAlba, Huntington sophomore; liamson, Huntington High, MilJ la m e s Lichenstein, Huntington ton and Huntington Vinson
junior; Mike McCoy, Ripley jun- from West Virginia. Fairland
ior; Charles Mosser, Huntington (Proctorville) , Rock Hill, Coal
junior, and Ronald Easley, Logan Grove, Chesapeake, ··southern
senior and platoon adviser.
(Pomeroy), and South Point
Easley said the purpose of the are the bands from Ohio that
platoon is to develop leadership will perform.
abilities and familiarize its memhers with the type of warfare in
which the United States is presently engaged. The platoon was
organized to provide additional
training for h i g h I y motivated
"France in the Middle Ages"
military science students. It inwill
be the theme of the French
creases the students' professional
knowledge and further prepares Club meeting Wednesday at 4
them to function as commissioned p .m. in room 212 of the Music
officers in the Army, Easley con- Buikting.
Several talks will be presented
cluded.
.
by members -0f the club. Presi1:he C~utner Guerr11l~ :Iatoon dent Sheryl s k id m O re, Sowth
tr~ with Company B '. 1_6t_h Charleston junilOr, will discuss the
Special Forces, West V1rgm1a literature of the period. "Music
National Guard in Huntington as of the Troubadors" w:ill be disscheduled by •t he platoon adviser. cussed by Mrs. Diana Waldron,
Huntington sophomore and vice
president of the club. Mrs. Loretta Hatfield, Marmet senior, will
talk about •the arohilteoture of
the peniod. 'l'reasurer Gary HamFreshman cheerleaders
for
. k's ..,_._;n
ill b e "Soc"1a1 Life
.
, the ric
""1-""'- ·w
basltetball season will bes·selected of the p er1-00." F renC'h songs w1·11 EDIT()RS OF the 1963-64 Chief Justice are shown discussing plans for this year's edition. From
ffTednesda at 4 .15
"'
y.
. p .m. IX regu- be
•
left are John Shdeed, Cedar Grove freshman, advertising editor; Carla Vaughan, Wayne ,reshman,
lars and three alternates will be __s_un_g_._· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
class and faculty editors·, I.onna Byer, Huntington senior, activities editor, and Gwendolyn Varchbsen.
num, Huntington senior, · editor-in-chief.
The judges will be: Robert
Al~x'ander, director of placement;
Ray Cumberledge, •a ssistant athCATERING TO
letic director; Miss Connie Hayes,
Charlie stomped Br av o ·2s-6
The yearbook staff .photographFreshmen
iMtriuctor in physical education; and Delta c Ii pp e d Echo 12-0. er llrom Ma Del Studio will be at
Miss Sally Cyrus, former Mar- These ROTC companlies and the the Uni'On neX't week from 10 a.m.
Upper Classmen
shall instructor in physical edu- ,remaining rime C'O!Tl.panies, Hdqts. to 4 p .m. Monday through Friday.
oatton; D~vid Todd, president of Oo. and A Co., have been com- This is the :last week lbhe photoand
the &dbe, and Jeff Cowden, peting ,this past week in intra- grapher will be at the Union. His
Faculty
O!ovis, N. M., senior, and drum q1ural tootball: T•h e championship charge is $2.05.
major.
game will be played this Monday
The portraits will be taken at
Pinal practice sessions for wo- afternoon on the intramural field. Ma Del Studio, 1018 Third Ave.
men trying out for the unit will A plaque wilil be awarded to the from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., six days
be Monday and Tuesday at 4 p.m. winning company at the next weekly. Reprints can be obta-ined
2015 3rd A VENUE
in the ODK Circle.
' drill meel
.
at students prices.

By BRENDA FAULKNER
Staff RePorter
A 1962 Ma -r s ,b a 11 graduate,
George David Hutfrnan, delivered
one of 28 technical papers at a
recent meeting of 500 Department
of Defense scientists and engineers.
The 10th Annuail Air Force
Science and Engineering Symposhun opened Oct. 8 at the United
_States Air Force Academy in
Coliorado Springs, Oolorado.
· Huffman reported. that high
temper-a ture pc:,wer uni't:s of the
futur,e may use potassium and
sodium the same way that earth
power plants now use steam.
Huffman was graduated cum
laude from Marshall in January
llt62. He ,is now a project engineer
on the nuclear power program at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
in Dayton, Ohio.
Two engineering seniors, James
Ivan Ash of Barboursviolle and
Robert Clair Roberts of Vienna,

Journeyme1 In ffootenannr Tonight

Platoon Studies
Hit-Run Tactics

Chief Justice Editors, Staff Named

----~--now

'Band Day' Set

Tomorrow Night

1-------------~
French Club Meets
Wednesday At 4 .

J1d11s Set To Pici
,,... , •••,,,.,ers

Yearboolr Staff legias Wort

Charlie, Delta Win
In ROTC Football Get Annual Photos

ROACH'S BARBER SHOP
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Editorial Opinions

Stanley
Sage
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•
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By KAY SAGE and SAM STANLEY
A conflict in dates has arisen which has put a few students
on the spot and will deprive a lot more of some top-,notch
entertainment.
It seems, when Homecoming was switched from Oct. 19 to
Nov. 9, it fell on the same weekend as the University Theatre's
first production of the season-"The Lady's Not for Burning."
The Homecoming change had to be. When Xavier asked to
be dropped from the Marshall University football schedule because of a scheduling mix-up, the MU athletic department obliged.
With no assurance that another team would be found to
replace Xavier, the Homecoming Commission BAD to move its
date back to Nov. 9 against Bowling Green.
The University Theatre still kept the dates of Nov. 7-9
(Thursday through Saturday nights) for its play.
So here's the situation.
Students in play production classes and other classes connected with the play, and students performing in the play itself,
are obligated to the play and will miss: (1) The big Friday
night Hootenanny and (2) the homecoming dance featuring the
Bo Diddley combo. And if they decide to attend these homecoming fes.tivities, then they'll probably miss a few quality points.
Students who are looking forward to the big homecoming
weekend, and are not connected with the play, have but one
BOW ABOUT THAT! Pearlie Epling, Matewan Chevrolet dealer, has donated a new model car
night to attend-and that's Thursday. But the fraternity that
~osting plenty of $$$$$$-to Marshall University for use in transporting faculty members to
builds the lone float (the queen's float) won't even have time to
the new branch college at Williamson. Admiring the gift are President Stewart B. Smith and
attend Thursday's performance of the play, so here are 120 other
Paul Collins (right), administrative assistant and adult education director.
students who must let the play slip by.
The Homecoming Commission had no other alternative but
to take the Nov. 9 date, and this contest with Bowling Green
could be the one that decides the Mid-American Conference championship if the Big Green football team plays the way it's been
playing the past three weeks.
Ole Bjorn Kraft, member of
By CAROLYN McDONEL
A big, spirited homecoming crowt;i will be quite a lift for
the Danish Parliament and forStaff Reporter
the Big Green squad in a crucial game.
mer Minister for Foreign Affairs
Couldn't the University Theatre be moved ·o ne, two or even
QUESTION: Should sorority and tratemity rush be deferred will speak Monday in -t he Science
three weeks or to another date when the Old Main Auditorium is until second semester?
Hall Auditorium at 9 a .m . His
available. Or why not give the play on Wednesday, Thursday
topic will be political affairs.
Ted Haddox, Parkersburg seand Sunday or just Thursday and Sunday?
Kraft was elected to the DanAnd maybe there just isn't a solution . . . but there should nior:
ish Folketing (Parliament) in
"It would be a good thing and
be.
1926 and has been elected conHere and There: The new pledge class of Lamba Chi Alpha would give students the chance
tinuously since then. He particidid a shiny job of cleaning the trophies in the Student Union to learn how sororities and frapated in the filrst meeting of the
last weekend . . . And heaps of praise should be given to our ternities operate."
United Nations in London and
cheerleaders for their contribution to school spirit. They headed
has vi s i t e d the United States
Arlene Bruno, Merrick, New
the student delegation that welcomed the Big Green footballers York sophomore:
several times a:s a member of the
back to town following their victorious trip to Buffalo, N. Y.
Danish Delegation to the UN.
"I think in the case of freshThe dull, gray appearance of the halls in Old Main are underLast fall, Kraft's most recent
Haddox
men especially, it might be a
going a change to a much brighter yellow . . . The Old Gray
book, "Woe to the Vanquished"
good idea. Actually, I think it
was published in Denmark, dealMain ain't what it used to be ... If you watched Football Scorejust depends on the person."
board on television last Saturday, you would have noticed that
ing with the Commwlist takeone network still thinks it's Marshall College.
over in Eastern E u r o p e. This
Pete Chericozzi, Huntington
spring the book was published in
The Parthenon said last week that Sigma Phi Epsilon has junior:
won the scholarship trophy the past two years. That's wrong, the
Gennany.
"No, rushing first semester acCurrently Kraft is at work on
scholarly Sig Eps have won it the last two semesters.
·
quaints students with the Greek
~
'
a book on "Scandanavi~ RelaStudents are complaining about some teachers who keep s y s t e m.. If they're not sure
tions with the Soviet Uni,6ri;-SUl£e
their classes "one more minute" after the bell. Sometimes this whether to join, they can wait
minute stretches to two or three or longer, and it's very hard until second semester."
1945" scheduled for publication in
the fall.
. .
' . •
to squeeze out of a crowded Old Main to the next class in the
Chericcozzi
Hager
Vicki
Hager,
Jackson,
Ohio
New Men's Gym or even the Science Hall, when the allocated IO
freshman:
minutes has been cut in half.
And talking about crowded conditions, have you been mashed
"Yes, I think it would be an
yet in the Science Hall between classes . . . If more students improvement. When !reshmen,
would use the stairway in the middle of the building .ind the who are the majority of the rushfront doors it could save us all a lot of time, even if it takes a ees, first come, they have enough
few more steps.
new things without g o i n g
By TERESA GOTHARD
And the clocks still aren't right.
through rush."
Teachers College Journalist
'
On the Marshall University Campus for the third straight year
is a versatile and different kind of singing group-the John Marshall Trio.
Originally, the Three were
Four until one of the boys had correct amount of music to spice
to quit because of studies. This their singing.
The John Marshall Trio has
left Eddie Mullins, Matt Colker
and J erry Schnitt to devise a entertained the Miss U.S.A. conunique trio with a captivating testants for the past two years
and were engaged to perform for
style of its own.
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller of New
Audiences throughout this area
York while he was in Huntinghave been amazed at the Trio's
ton last month.
tremendous ability for, when
They have made numerous apthey sing, an entirely new appearances in this area from banpreciation of folksinging - that
quets to television and just rewhich is pure and sincere - is
ently have won the right to
created. Whatever type of song
audition for Ted Macks Arnathey perform, they combine exteur Hour.
pression and feeling in the right
For their next area appearproportions.
ance, the Trio has been acquired
They have the capability of as the feature folksinging attracproducing a hard, loud sound in tion for the Ceredo • Kenova
a fast tempo song or ease into Bandboosters' Hootenanny to be
the soft, delicate sound of a ten- held Oct. 21-26 in the C-K Field;
der and moving ballad.
house.
With two six-string guitarsSo here you have them, Edd,ie,
THE JOHN MARSHALL Trio consists of (from left) Jerry Schnitt, Matt Colker and Eddie Goya, Carmencitta and bongos Matt and Jerry, who have made
Mullins, all are from Huntington.
,
-these folksingers know just the folksinging in this area an art.

Cherrolet Dealer Donates Car To MU

Campus Inquirer

Danish Statesman
To Speak Monday

,•..•,

John Marshall Trio Entering
Third Year Of Entertainment
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THE PARTHENON

Five Greek Sororities Pledge 96 Coeds

I

I

By .P AT AUSTIN
and SABRA RAPP
Staff Reporters

Five g re e k sororities have
pledged a total of 96 coeds for.
the fir.st semester of the 1963-,64
academic year. Alpha Sigma Alpha, the sixth, will announce
their pledges at a later· date.
Alpha Chi Omega sorority
pledged the following: Donna
Kay C r a m e r, Williamstown
freshman; Judith Kay Dawson,
Charleston freshman; ·Marianna
Shandross, River Edge, New J ersey junior; Ann Sheetz, Lewisburg freshman; Pall)elia Costur,
Weirton freshman; Anita Lahr,
Weirton freshman; Mary Beth
Eddy; Carol Grace; Carolyn
Jackson; Janelise Jenkins; Patri-

cia Allen Johnson, Jonni Lombardo; Becky Sayre; Susian
Slack; Sally Thornburg; Margret
Waldron; Cathryn Williams; and
Mar.sh a Wooton, Huntington
freshmen, and Janis O'Hara,
Huntington sophomore.
Delta Zeta sorority pledged the
following: Karen Galford, Slaty
Fork freshman; Jean Ann Hardman, Nitro freshman; Sharon
Hayhurst, Fairmont freshman;
Erica Henderson, Williamstown
freshman; Nancy Jensen, Montclair, New Jersey sophomore;
Sally Kroger, Parkersburg freshman; Marilyn Painter, Ravenswood sophomore; Sallie Rosenik,
Hurricane sophomore; Janice
Tawney, Looneyville freshman;
Marla Tout, Wellsburg freshman;
Jackie Moss, and Carolyn Cruik-

s h a n k, Charleston freshmen;
Becky Gates, Pam Hackney, and
Linda Riggle, South Charleston
freshmen; Jane Deacon, Mary
Lind Hagan, and Ann Richardson, Huntington freshmen; Linda
Gill and Cindy Glenn, Huntington sophomores.
Sigma Kappa pledges are: Billie Alexander, Nitro; Linda Arnett, St. Albans; Dee Dee Carney, Delaware; Becky Champe,
Charleston; Peg Downey, CharJest.on; Rosemary Flaherty, Huntington; Sharon ·Gaddy, Huntington; Nancy Glaser, Mt. Clair,
N. J.; Charlotte Hoffman, Poca;
Betty Jo Kirtley, Huntington;
Donna McClellan, Huntington;
Rita McCullough, South Charleston; Cheryl Miller and Diana
Petty, Huntington; Barbara Ray,
St. Albans; Ginnie Smith, Richwood; Peg Wood, Huntington;
and Pam Woods, Huntington, all
freshmen. Two sophomores who
pledged were Karen Perry,
South Charleston and Carolyn
Brammer of Dunbar.
Alpha Zi Delta pledged the following freshmen: Paula Aliff
Charleston; Pamel~ Bacot, St. Al:
bans; Connie Burgess, Barbour.sville; Mary Margaret Bµsby,
Jane Cargal, and Sally Chellis,
Huntington; Cheryl Copenhaver,
St. Albans; Carol Hubbard, Williamson; Laura McGrew, Charleston; Patricia Mitchell, Matewan; Connie Pelfrey and Janet
Rife, Huntington; Barbara Rob-

erts, Parker.sburg; Rebecca Sansom, Huntington; Judy Kay
Shinn, Pt. Pleasant; Martha
Shinn, Charleston; Sandra Stone,
St. Albans; Betty Theis, Huntington and Jane Woodburn, Wheeling. Sally Sotak, Beckley sophomore, also pledged.
Eighteen coeds pledged Sigma
Sigma Sigma Sorority. They are:
Arlene Bruno, New York sophomore; Bunny Ramey, Beckley
sophomore; and Kathy Kelley,

Erie, Pa. junior. Freshmen pledges are: Kathy Call, South Charleston; Carol Callon, Sue Dilworth an~ Linda Glazier, Huntington; Jarrie Houston, New
York; Becky Mallohan, Dunbar;
Sandy Shriver, Beckley; Connie
S m i t h, Barboursville; L i n d a
Spoon, South Charleston; Cheryl
Starker, Bradenton, Fla.; Ginny
Thomas, Barboursville; Becky
Turman, Barbara Wells, and Pat
Willis of Huntington.

TODAY

T.G.I.F.
featuring

The

IRoaming ~be C!?reen I
By BETTE BURNETT
Society Editor
Delta Zeta sorority will have its Founders' Day Banquet on
Sunday at 12:30 p.m. at the Frederick Hotel.
Pl Kappa Alpha fraternity was entertained with a House Party
given by the Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority at the Tri-Sig house
last night.
Alpha Chi O me g a members
will don their Indian costumes the Collegiates Band.
for their annual Indian Powwow
Goblins, witches and ghosts
Dance tonight at Stark's Floor- will help the Kappa Alpha fratown beginning at 9 p.m. with ternity e n t e rt a i n their new
pledges at the Halloween Hassle
tomorrow from 9 p.m. until 1
a.m. at the J oandric Dance Studio. The Lancers band .will provide music. The KA's will wear
The Newman Club, organiza- their costumes to the MarshallUon for Catholic college studell'ts, Kentucky State game and then
will begin the social side of the attend the dance.
y.ear's activity ~ith a hay ride
A SNAFU Party will be given
at Hurricane from 5 to 9 p.m.
by the Zeta Beta Tau fraterSunday. lnterested members will nity for members and pledges
meet in the Science Hall parking from 8 p.m. tonight until midlot at 4 :15 p.m., where rides to night. The object of the party
the party will be arranged. Resis everything upside down. They
ervations for the party and haymoved all furniture out of the
ride must be made a day in adliving room and hung c h a i r s
vance by calling Reverend Father
from the ceiling and decorated
William Gardner, the chaplain; with newspapers.
Mi:ke Muth, or Rleno Unger. A 50
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
cent charge will cover the exwill have a house party after
penses of fuod and enterta.irunent.
the game. On Sunday they will
attend the Johnson Memorial
Church services in a group.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will have a victory party
after the game tomorrow night
Alpha Lambda De 1 t a, fresh- at the House.
men \¥Omen's honorary, will have
pledging ceremonies Tuesday at
4:30 p.-m. in the Campus Christian
Center far its fall entrants. All
second semester freshmen or first
semesrer sophomores who attained a 3.5 overall average last year
and Wiil"e not initiated last semester are eligible for admittance to
the honorary.
Members will meet at 4 p.m.
for a .b usiness meeting prior to
the pledging ceremonies.

PARLIMENTS
Z5c Admission

Phone 736-9019

FOR THE WISEST FASHION
INVESTMENT OF THE
SEASON ...

Newman Club Sets

Party And Hayride

Pledge Ceremonies

Set For Honorary
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Teachers Exams
Set For February
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The National Teacher Examinations will be given on Feb. 15,
1964, flor those college seniors
pl-anning to teach school, according to the Educational Testing
Servicr. of Princeton, New Jersey.
These Examinations wi11 test
the teacher's professional knowledge and g e n e r a 1 educational
background. The teachers · will
also be tested on the subjects
they expect to teach.
Registration for the test opens
Nov. 1, 1963 and closes Jan. 17,
1964.
Information Bulletins oontaining regis1lration forms may be obtained from the Marsh~! University Placement Office. The Registrar's Office will have further
information available in January.
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REBELS AND
REDCOATS

WAA Tennis Finals
Will Start Monday
The Women's Athletic Association (WAA) semi-final tennis
singles end today. Ruth Ware,
Joy Elis, Jan Everett, Rena
Spencer, and Jan Griffin will
alpy in the finals on Monday.
There will be a tennis tournament for beginners only next
week. Time of the beginner.s'
matches will be announced later.
Thirty-four women have entered the -second round of the
W AA horseshoe tournament. In
the W AA handbal tournament 11
women entered.
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Basic hip-stitched box pleated skirt, fitted to your

Fine Food and Drink

form -

Authentic Colonial Atmosphere

exquisitely dye d-to-match the "Astral"

print Shetland cardigan sweater. Simple (

626 W 5th Street

µ
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flattering - with a touch that puts new style into
the classic look.
It's an investment that will serve you well through-

At COLONIAL LANES

out the fall season.

A-N second floor

